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Abstract
Introduction: The PRISMA implementation research has used an innovative tool: the penetration rate of integrated model in the
system. The experimentation in France of the PRISMA adopts and adapts this methodology.
Aims and objective: This measurement relates to the functions of the 6 tools and mechanisms of the model: coordination boards,
single entry point, case-management, single assessment instrument, individualised services plan and information system. In contrast
with Quebec, no public policy in France incites to move towards this model of integration. In addition, in the French system the
construction of coordination boards is complex because there is as much as ten supervision authorities and about fifteen organisation
managers involved in each experimental site.
Methods of adaptation of the tool in France: The measurement was not only the absence, partial existence or existence of the 6
components but takes into account the appropriation process for each one, the administrative time and the new definition of thresholds
to reach as compared to the model.
Results: This research tool presents two advantages. The measurement scale enables also the partners to appropriate the function of
each model component and more precisely the global model of the integration. Actors do not feel evaluated but accompanied.
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